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Organization of this book

This book is divided into the following sections.

Ⅰ Precise: as Executive Summary: The issues concerning conventional WBS are indicated.

Ⅱ Outline of recognition, measures and effects of the issues indicated in Ⅰ, which will lead to their solutions.

Ⅲ Detailed supplementations for Ⅰ by Ⅱ.

Together with the insights gained from the “Method for creating Wisdom from Knowledge”, the reader will find this to be a valuable book on implementation.

Please periodically check the following URL for new information supplementing this book.


The main references for this book are the following (1), (2).

(1) **Method for creating Wisdom from Knowledge** (2009), published by Japan Materials Management Association


Reference (2) is as mother book for reference (1) and reference (2) is cited in many parts for Book of this “Redefining WBS (Work Breakdown Structure) and its use”.

Please utilize reference (1) book as it is essential reference book for reading this “Redefining WBS (Work Breakdown Structure) and its use”.

The originator: Michihiko Esaki esaki@dtcn-wisdom.jp

This book: “Redefining WBS (Work Breakdown Structure) and its use” was written after reviewing the following materials and books, and then supplemented any insufficient explanations of the conventional WBS method for a more creative thinking and its implementations by using as
reference (1) “Method for creating Wisdom from Knowledge”
http://dtcn-wisdom.jp/00001-R3E1.pdf  ··· through supplementation, the WBS can be identified to include creative and strategy map.
(see http://dtcn-wisdom.jp/E-explanations/2009-7-14-Wikipedia-WBS.pdf)

The reviewed books are

(1) MIL-HDBK-881A : Work Breakdown Structure for Defense Material Items
(2) DOD : MIL-STD-499 (A〜C) Systems Engineering Management
(3) PMI : PMBOK Edition 3
(5) NASA SP-6105 : System Engineering Handbook
(6) INCOSE : System Engineering Handbook
(7) DSMC : System Engineering Management Guide
(8) DAU : System Engineering Fundamentals
(9) Gregory T. Haugan : Effective Work Breakdown Structure
(10) IIBA : BABOK

And Japanese books related to how to create and use “WBS”.
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The main comparison between the conventional WBS method and Redefined WBS method.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conventional WBS management problem in PMBOK and BABOK before 2009</th>
<th>WBS management in this book solves the problem in PMBOK and BABOK after 2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. No Common Direction of &quot;Will&quot; WBS between PM and SE</td>
<td>Add &quot;WBS of common direction of will among concerned people or stakeholders&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Therefore, no way to solve the problem in the beginning early stage of Project</td>
<td>i.e. Add PMD WBS Diagram. By this, Black box in business is eliminated in the beginning (early stages) of Project management.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>No Definition of the word “Work”</strong></td>
<td>Word &quot;Work&quot; means ① Work (job), ② Result of work (something or system), ③ Work place (organization), ④ Will of Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. The WBS for things or Systems, the relationship between &quot;Name WBS&quot; and Function breakdown WBS&quot; is not fully explained.</td>
<td>① The relationship of Name WBS for things or systems and Function WBS is clearly explained, and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>② &quot;WBS of things&quot; and &quot;WBS of Procedure&quot; are still mixed up.</td>
<td>② In order create the most preferable plan, and to create comparable and evaluate and select them, the format of trade study for comparison and selection is prepared.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>③ The relationship between PM and SE is not classified yet.</td>
<td>③ The 100% Rule is maintained with each block unit connected as a process with input/output.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Things or System WBS (filial relationship)</td>
<td>④ Between input and output there is the work (job) block and its assurance conditions,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Procedure WBS WBS, filial style is connected with procedural sequence.</td>
<td>⑤ After output block there is inspection work with its assurance conditions for next process input.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gannto chart that centers around deductive approach</td>
<td>Gannto chart which include inductive and deductive approach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Each output has no connecting activities to next input (PMBOK)</td>
<td>To connect output to the next process input, there is a work package</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Because of lacking build in QC/QA, QC/QA activities do not effective by work</td>
<td>Controls of QA, QC, and QI can be done simultaneously</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inputs</td>
<td>Work (Job)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality Control is to balance between these relationship</td>
<td>Activities of Quality Improvement (QI) is to be built in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control of QA, QC, QI, can be done with PM and SE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thing or System WBS</td>
<td>Common Will of SE and PM expressed by PMD WBS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Because of allocation of work is allocated in two dimension, it is difficult for inductive approach</td>
<td>SE is method for structuralization.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relationship of PM and SE only explained as two sides of a coin</td>
<td>PM is the method for procedure and organization.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>